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Smart, New Spring
The first baseball game of the Mer 

eantile league between Swifts and Na : 
♦iwaal rasultad . in .a- victorv i
for Swifts by a score af .ItouT. Atxm; 
two hundred enthusiastic fans attended | 
the contest at Diamond Park last Tuu* I 
day night. The contest seemed to centre j 
around the pitchers. Both pitcher* : 
showed class, being weak only on coo- ] 
trol. The game was called at the en 1 ; 
of the first half of the seventh inning j 
on account of darkness.

The schedule of the Mercantile 
League so far as has been arranged is | 
as follows:

May 17—Journal‘ vs/ Marshall-Wells, 
at Diamond Park.

May 19—N. W. Biscuits vs. Swifts, at ! 
Boyle street.

May 20—Esdale Press vs. Journal, at 
Boyle street.

May 22—Marshall Wells vs. Burns, at 
Boyle street.

May 24—C.N.R. vs. Ramsey at Dia ! 
tnond Park. , „ !

May 26—Journal vs. Swifts at Exhi ! 
hition grounds.

May 27—Burns vs. * Ramsey at Dia : 
mond Park.

May 29—C.N.R. vs. Marshall Wells gt 
Victoria High school.

May 31—N. W. Biscuits vs. Esdale 
Press at Diamond Park.

OXFORDS World’s Champion Never Saw 
First Base as Going Was 

Poor

“DEACON" IS ENTHUSIASTICThe finest leathers that money can 
buy are used- they’re styled up 
to the minute—extreme values in 
Oxfords,

Casts An Eye Over Some of Other 
Aggregations With 

Satisfaction X

The editor of the Free Press is in re- 
! ceipt Of another letter from “Deacon'' 
White. *#*wmi‘r baseball fait of Edmon 
ton, and now in Chicago on his vaca 
tien. “Deacon" tells of the game be 
tween the White Sox and the Tigers, 
.with distinct emphasis on the playing 

J of one Ty Cobb, who seemed to be a 
favorite with the spectators. Incident
ally Joe Jackson hit out a three bagger 
during the game which won the game 
for the White Sox. “Deacon’s" letter 

■ follows:

$9.00 to $11.00

THE “BYREQUEST” LAST, $11.00
f

‘Made in black and koko brown Russia leathers in Shoes and Oxfords

YALE SHOE STORE LTD.
“Despite the fact, as it were, that 

! Chicago is deep ip the throes of another 
Victory Loan; and endeavoring by every 
artifice of acquisition to catch up in her 
allotment, the old ball game rolls on its 
way. And today the first real live base
ball day, as regards weather, that I 
have seen in these parts, saw the pale 
hose of Comiskey’s White Sox clashing 
with the illustrious Ty Cobb and the 
rest of Hughey Jennings ’ Detroit Tig 
era. Incidentally they were to have 

„ _ , „ , , opened their series yesterday, but it was
Now Well Established With Many cold

Enthusiastic Participants

For Shoes that Fit and WearJasper Avenue, Next Door to Monarch Theatre
m

LACROSSE LEAGUE AWAY
TO A GOOD STARTLAWN BOWLING 

POPULAR SPORT With three teams entered the Edmon
ton lacrosse league was organized at the 
Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday night and excel
lent plans are now laid for a record j 
breaking season this year. Représenta 
tives of the South Side, the Eskimo* j 
and Jesuit College participated in the ; 
meeting. Officers to direct the affairs 
of this sport were chosen as follows: 
President, Mayor J. A- Clnrkip; vice 
president, Joseph Moir; secretary-treas
urer, P. 8. Dunn. Each team will be 
represented on the executive. Those 
chosen for this position were: Jesuits. 
A. Boucher; South Side, James Smith; 
Eskimos, J. Steele.

Baseball
Lawn - Tennis I «aid the game was with Ty Cobb, 

and that is the way it iÉ generally ad- 
s,-\eral years ago lawn bowilng, or vertised on this front. The famous 

bowling on then green, as it is often "Hyah” Jennings, manager, and the 
called, was started in Edmonton, but rest of his Tiger tribe are nothing but 
after a short time it gradually died out j other ranks alongside the immortal Ty. 
and no more was heard of it for some Yet, mind won, there are some mighty 
time. What was needed was some en- swatters and good ball players amongst 
thusiastic’ bowler, to take hold of the these ranks. Included among their 
sport and b<g>et it along until there was array of sharp-shooters, or to use a more 
a sufficient number of players to make homaly term, pitchers, is one, Kallio, 
a success of' it. known to Western Canada League fans

About seven or eight years ago Dr. D. as a member of Bill Hurley’s 1914 Sas-

X,

'-/T Footballv n

Golf OVERLANDMAC. WAS WATERPROOF
A policeman on a west-side beat saw 

a man leaning against a fence recently. 
The policeman went up to him and 
found him to be a brawny Scotchman. 
"You better go home right away, or 
you will get wet," said the policeman. 
"There’s a shower coming up.’’ The 
Scotchman looked at the policeman, 
smiled and waving one arm, replied: 
“Dinna ye worry about me, mon, I’m 
a McIntosh.” .

Marion, an enterprising dentist of the katoon pennant winners.
South Sidy, conceived the idea of a But Ty Is the man I went oat to sesj 
green on his own lawn where he and and I'll dismiss the game with these

few words, Chicago 3, Detroit 1.
It was a bad day for the Georgia 

Peach, and I conldn’t have seen him in 
a worse setting. The going Was wet and 
heavy, and this detracted from his speed 
of hoof. There was not a single ball 
hit into his territory, which is the area 
called centre field. I’ll say that this 
was quite remarkable, and unknown to 
the element of frequency. And lastly, 
Ty was up against the left-hand pitcher, 
Williams, who was more than ripping 
them through with a aide arm delivery. 
Ty is a left-hand hitter, and everyone 
knows what a hard time these port-side 
batsmen have against south-paw pitch
ing. Any way, the leading batsman of 
the world, struck out twice to the in
tense delight of the "hoi polloi,” 
grounded ont once to the second base- 
man, pnd the other time hoisted n long 
high fly to the right fielder.

But, despite these adverse traditions, 
anyone could see with one eye shot that 
here was the great natnrnl batsman. We 
can’t any anything about his fielding or 
base-running for the simple reason that 
we did not see any; hot we did see him 
stand up to the plate and swing s bat. 
That alone was sufficient for me. Cobb 
looks better striking ont than many 
players getting a clean hit 

It is a treat to survey him as he takes 
his stand, for he Is a shapely athlete 
from head to toe; built like an Apollo. 
A finely chiseled heed and face, n broad, 
square, even pair of shoulders, and a 
gradual tapering from there to the waist 
line. A straight pair of legs of sym
metrical length, and n shapely pair of 
calves complete the construction of this 
far-famed ball player. I’ll say he seems 
to radiate strength and speed. He is 
very easy to look at.

He stands at the plate with both legs 
.straight and feet from six to eight 
inches apart—as near as I could tell 
from where I sat; hi» position is a little 
to the rear of the home plate—hia body 
from the hips up incline slightly for
ward, but very slightly. The bat is 
gripped very tightly and close to the 
end of the handle, and while he waves 
it backward and forward some, .while 
the pitcher is getting ready, yet it is 
always well to the rear when the ball is 
coming along.

And the swing he takes at that ball 
is a masterpiece to those who know. The 
hat comes around like lightning in a 
plane that is absolutely parallel to the 
ground. His arms fling rat to full ex
tent, which with his step, throws the, 
full weight of his body into the blow. 
His form is ultra-perfect. It is simply 
a question of eyesight whether he con
nects on the nose. When he does, yon 
have the picture of a ball annihilating 
space on a line, and when he misses the 
nose and meets the ball above its een-

and all other Summer Sporting 
Goods. The largest stock in Canada. 
West of Winnipeg, to select from.

will shortly introduce a new “AFTER THE WAR CAR.” It 
will bring the high class, fully equipped motor car within the 

reach of every home.some of his friends might spend a few 
of their evenings in this pleasant pas
time. He accordingly had his lawn put 

! in shape and with a few of his neigh
bors used to enjoy themselves while 
creating an interest in the game. It was 
hard work, for sometime to get together 
enough to have a proper game. Some 
very good and hard fought games have 
taken place on the little green with J. 
McTavish and the late Capt. R. J. Mac
Donald as opposing skips. Some of the 
early bowlers who used to contest these 
games under the t*o skips were Dr. D. 
Marion, R. H. Darke, Capt. J, C. Bowen, 

, J. 8. Armitage and later on several of 
the now prominent bowlers of the South 
Side. It was a slow but steady growth 
that marked lawn bowling in Edmonton 
until Mr. A. E. Sc rase and later Mr.

E C. MAY & CO. LIMITEDHingston Smith Arms Co. Ltd. GET JUST WHAT THEY PAY FOB
Employers are waking up to realiza

tion that poorly paid labor is also poorly 
equipped as buyers. The dollar-a-day 
man can’t spend more than he receives; 
in fact, he can’t even exist, and be
comes a charge on the whole community.

Overland Distributors for Northern Alberta

PHONE 178110142 101st Street, Edmonton

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

today, and one of them' whq has been 
a close rival of the illustrious Georgian, 
did quite a bit of illuminating in this 
very game. All he did was to hit a 
three bagger tor the White Sox, that 
virtually won the game. His name is 
Joe Jackson, and I 'll tell you about him 
another time.—1 ' DEACON. "

W. J. Magrath heard of Dr. Marion’s 
green and they arranged to have some 
of their friends go over and try their 
luck with the veteran bowlers of the 
South Side. Several games were played 
with these bowlers and the next year 
saw two organized clubs.

This then in short is really the start
ing point of lawn bowling in this city. 
The Edmonton {Hub then moved to the 
larger green on the lawn of Mr. G. F. 
Downes which they still use. Other clubs 
were soon formed including the Civil 
Service and Wetaakiwjn and on July 
1st, 1917, the first annual tournament 
was held between the four clubs, which 
was won by one of the Visiting rinks 
from Wetaskiwin.

Governor Brett had four greens made 
on the lawn at Government House and 
in a closely contested game there that 
fall Wetaskiwin again won the day. The 
second Annual Tournament took place, 
on July 1st, 1918, with five chibs com
peting. The fifth one being Robertson 
Presbyterian church. Wetaskiwin, hav
ing a large proportion of Scotch blood 

j in their make-up again won the tourna
ment, defeating the Marion rink of the 
Edmqntôn Club in the final game.

Hon. A. 0. Mac Kay, whose rink lost 
out in the semi-finals at the Annual 
Tournament, offered a handsome cup to 

i encourage inter-club games. This was 
won in the initial stages by the Hurst 
rink from the Highlands. A new gov
erning body was now organized and A. 
E. Sc rase, the "president of the Edmon
ton Club, was elected as president of 

' : the -Northern Alberta : j»awn Bowling 
Association. This Association now con
trols the game in this paft of the. we^t 
and handles all games for the MacKay 

j trophy.
1 The McTavish rink of the Edmonton 
» Club issued a challenge and in a closely 

contested game won the cup. They then 
successfully defended it against several 
rinks from the Civil Service, Highlands 
and Wetaskiwin, losing to Ramsey of

THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD Thp-V now in tn™
defended the cup for four successive 
games and losing in the fifth to the 

Repairs and Accessories McTavish rink, who are now the hold- 
„ . , _ “ era of Alberts’s first lawn bowling
Guaranteed Bicycles at Guaran- -rophv. 

teed >rices

>

GEO. A. CARNES
Phone 6888 214 McLeod Building This paper is printed by

Dredge A Dross land Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 6136

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 

•1.75
Rakes, each, from___ 40c to fil.40

Hoes, each, from____ 60c to $1.00
*3.76

Seeds, Paint», Oils and Varnishes
Fork Garden Barrows

10268 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

Real Sanitary PlumbingITARŸ Ply5AN
consists of much more than the in
stallation of handsome bathroom 
accessories. It is the way the work 
is done that decides the question. 
We have done sanitary plumbing for 
many physicians who know what is 
proper. Be as wise as they and let 
us be your plumbers in future.

/ „

WHY PAY CAR FARE?KELLY & KOKOTT CO.
10360 97th Street

Muttart BlockPhone 1644Ar Buy a Bicycle. It will pay for itself in one season and besides 
improve your health.

BICYCLES
THE SOMMERVILLE 

HARDWARE CO.
tre .yon have the picture of a streak 
of lightning going down to first base.

If it doesn’t rain tomorrow. I’ll see 
more of this fair-haired bird, and its an 
odds on bet that he will get on those 
bases too. I forgot to mention that he 
has fair hair, which eontradiets the 
theory that some people have that the 
champion’s of anything are generally 
dark haired.

There were other luminaries besides 
Tyros Raymond Cobb in the ball game

£ THE HYSLOP RIDEWELL

j A. BUCKHAM
Dral.r in

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, OWNS, 
KEYS, ETC. Repairing a Sp.ri.Ity

Locksmith

Phone 6707

McGill-Driscoll Ltd. New Drummer—Hello, Cuteyl Is the 
‘ buyer ml

. Ribbon Counter Mary—No, Freahy,
Phone 1035 but the cellar is downstairs.

Gunsmith. r10226 »Tth strew, Edmonton, Alts.10058 Jasper Ave. Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers _Phone 2669
W

GILPIN & McCOMB
10128 Jasper Avenue

IS
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\
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Provide Your Own Transpor
tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Iiawn Tools in 
shape. Lawn Mowers re
paired and ground. '

CAREY ELECTRIC AND 
GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Works

10352 Jasper Ave. Phone 2772

All the latest shapes and styles in Men’s Hats. 
Borsalino, Stetson and Knox. We carry only the - 
best we can buy.
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SPRING
HATS

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HARDEST am* HOTTEST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
2221

LIMITED
R .$. McKenzie, d/s rp/florjv?

“DRESS UP”
Get into your nice Spring CLOTHES ; you’ll feel 
good. Let this be a real bright “DRESS-UP" 
SPRING. The Boys are coming back every day; 
let us be cheerful and do our very best to make 
things merry.

Jim Martin wants you to see his DRESS-UP < win
dow display), the goods are marked at real savings. 
Eight large windows full of wonderful values in 
Men’s Suits, Men’s Tweed Raincoats, Hats, Shoes. 
Shirts, and a big display of wonderful UNDER
WEAR values.

MARTIN’S STORE
JASPER AT NAMAYO (open Saturday nights)

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connelhf-McKiiiley 
Go., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Bice Street
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